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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 03’ A
CLARK Y WING
By Carl J. Wenzinger
SUMMARY
Aerodynamic force tests were made in the N.A.C.A. 7
by 10 foot wind tunnel on a model Cla~k Y wing with a 20
percent chord split flap deflected 60 downward. The
tests were made to determine the effect of partial-span
split flaps, located at various pos5tions along the wing -
span, on the aerodynamic characteristics of the wtng-anii-
flap combination. The different lengths and locations of
9 the flaps were obtained by cutting off portions of a full-
span flap, first from tho tips and then from the center.
.9
The results are given in the form of curves d-f lif%,
drag, and center of pressure. They show that with partial-
*
span split flaps both the lift and drag are less than with
full-span flaps; that the lift for a given length of flap
is somewhat greater when the partial span is located at
the center of the wing than when it is located at the tip
portion; and that the drag for a given length of flap is
the same regardless of the location of the flap with re-
spect to the wing span.
INTRODUCTION
Among the devices for increasing the maximum lift and
also the drag of an airplane to improve the landing char-
acteristics, is the split trailing-edge flap. With this
arrangement the rear portion of the wing is split. into up-
per and lower sections and the lower section is deflected
downward as a flap. This type of flap is designed for use
over the maximum possible length of the wing span, no pOr-
tion of the flap serving for latera~ control.
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Some tests have pre~iou,sly been made on airfoils with
split flaps (refer e”nces’1, 2,-3, and 4) in which the ef- ,
fects of changes in flap chord and deflection have been
The present investigation was mede to de-investigatedq
termine the effects of changes in flap length and location
along tho wing span. The flaps were tostod on a Clark Y
wing in tho 7“by 10 foot wind %unnel$ &rid’lifts drags aad
pitching moment were measured for each size and location
of flap. Only split flaps with a chord 20 percent of the
wing chord were used since previous investigations indi-
cated that flaps of this chord size would give results of
most ge:leral value.
APPARATUS AND TESTS
lJ.l .., ! p.
The” model used in the present tests was a Clark Y
airfoil w~,th “a’10-inch cho”rd and a 60-inch span. Tho air-
fci~ was constructed of laminated mahogany to the spoci-
fiod ordinate~ given in table I. The flaps wore mado of
.Z/16-inch steel plate, 2 inches (20 percent of the chord)
wide, and wer”e screwed to the wing (fig. 1). They were
deflected downward at an angle of 60 0 to the wing chord,
which arrangement gave the highest maximum lift coeffi-
cient (roforenco 3).
Only, flaps having a chcrd 20 percent of the wing
chord were used since data given in references 3 and 4,
and replotted in figure 2 of the “present report, indicate
that this size of flap, for all practical purp”osos, gives
tho highest maximum lift. Yurthor incroaso in tho flap
chord up to 30 p-orcon”t”results in only a slight incroaso
in the maximum lift, whilo flap “chords’gro’ator than”30
percent of tho wing chord cause thu maximum lift to de-
crease.
The wing without flaps was” tested first, and the wing
with the full-span flaps next. Then the flap length wan
reduced by cutting off portions of the flap in steps of
20, 40, 60, and 80 jercent’:,of.the span. Qhe wing was
tested first with the” par,~~-al+span flaps having sections
of equal length rem,ove-~f~m’the “tips, and th6n “with sec-
tions of the s~e total length removed frdm the center of
tho SpaIl. ‘ : :
,,, . . . .
,,..
., The 7 ‘by 1“0 foot tunnel;which has an bjen test !jec-
tion, is d,eseribed in detail ‘togoth”er with tho balances
L
r’
and stan~ard test procedure in reference 5. “ !lhe tests
were made et an air speed of 80 miles per hour, corr~=
spending to a Reynolds Number of 609,000. The 6R$$. were
not corrected for tunnel-wall effect. :
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION .-
TiD sections removedi-Curves of C
.——.----——-— —_,.—
i’
~J), and c.p.
are given in figure 3 for the wing hav ng split flaps with
different amounts removed from both tips. It will be Been
that the peake of the lift curves have a sharp drop just
after the stall as compared with that for the plain wing,
and that the lift and the drag deorease with increase in
the amount of f~~p removed. The center of pressure in the
region of maximum lift is about 10 percent of the chord
farther aft for the wing with full-span flap than for the
plain wing.
Center sections removed.- Curves of CL ,
--..-—-—-—.—__--— _____
‘CD, and
c.p. are given in figure 4-for the wing having split flaps
with different amounts removed from the center of the span.
The peaks of these lift curves gradually round off at the#
stall with iucrease in the amount of flap removed, and””the
lift and the drag decrease. The change in the center of
\ pressure with variation of flap length is about the same
-.-
as for the fltip with tip sections removed.7
Comparison of effect .of removl.ng sections from the
——.-—..— —— .-——-——— —--..—--.-
~i~,and From t~le center.- Curves of
—--.—-.-—___.—_________ ‘L max and of C; “at
CL max against eplit-flap length are gtven in l?iguie ~
both for tip sections Temoved and cen;er sectione remove~.
This. figure shows .that a,somewkat ~aaller: part of the ‘“
.—.
maximum lift is lost by cutting off the tip sections than
by removing center eections of the same total length. It
should b~ noted that the drag at maximum lift is affected
only by the length of the flap afid does not depend on
w-nether the section is removed from the tips or the center.
-.
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CONCLUilONS J. ..
Both the lift and the drag of a wing with partial-
epan split flaps are less than those with full-span flaps,
the lift for a given length of flap being somewhat greater ,
b
. .+
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when the partial-span flap is located at ths center of
the wing. than when it is located at the tip portion. ‘ The
drag for a given length of flap is the same regardless of
the location of the flap with respect to the wing span.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laborator~.
,-
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautic,
Langley Field, Vs., J711y 12, 1933.
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ORDINATES OF CLA5K Y SECTION IN P2RCENT OF CHORD
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Figure l.+ ’plit flap tested” on Clark Y wing.
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Figure 3.- Split flaps with tip sections removed
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